
Inheritance:  

 
The mechanism of deriving a new class from old one is called inheritance. The old class is 

referred to as the base class or parent class and the new class is called the derived class or child 

class. The derived class inherits some or all the features of the base class. Inheritance provides 

the concept of reusability. There are different types of inheritance in C++ as given below: 

 Single level inheritance 

 Multiple level inheritance 

 Hierarchical inheritance 

 Multilevel inheritance 

 Hybrid inheritance 

 

Single level inheritance:  
 

A derived class with one base class is called single level inheritance. Block diagram given below 

shows the single level inheritance.  

 
Example: 

 
class student 

{ 

  private: 

   int enroll; 

   char name[20]; 

   char course[20]; 

  public: 

   void input_stud(); 

   void display_stud(); 

}; 

 

void student::input_stud() 

{ 

 cout<<"enter enroll:"; 

 cin>>enroll; 

 cout<<"enter name:"; 



 cin>>name; 

 cout<<"enter course:"; 

 cin>>course; 

} 

 

void student::display_stud() 

{ 

 cout<<"enroll is:"<<enroll; 

 cout<<"\nname is:"<<name; 

 cout<<"\ncourse is:"<<course; 

 

} 

 

class exam:public student 

{ 

  private: 

   int msub1; 

   int msub2; 

   int msub3; 

  public: 

   void input_exam(); 

   void display_exam(); 

}; 

 

void exam::input_exam() 

{ 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject1:"; 

 cin>>msub1; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject2:"; 

 cin>>msub2; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject3:"; 

 cin>>msub3; 

} 

 

void exam::display_exam() 

{ 

 cout<<"\nmarks in subject1 is:"<<msub1; 

 cout<<"\nmarks in subject2 is:"<<msub2; 

 cout<<"\nmarks in subject3 is:"<<msub3; 

} 

 

void main() 

{ 

   clrscr(); 

   exam e1; 

   e1.input_stud(); 

   e1.input_exam(); 

   e1.display_stud(); 

   e1.display_exam(); 

   getch(); 

} 

 

 

 

 



Access Modifiers:  
 

To implement data hiding in C++, there are three different types of access modifiers: 

 

Private:  
If a data member or member function is declared Private, then it can only be accessed by 

member functions. 

 

Protected:  

If a data member or member function is declared Protected, then it can be accessed by member 

functions of its class and derived class. 

 

Public:  

If a data member or member function is declared Public, then it can be accessed by all functions 

in the program. 

 

Accessibility of a data member and member function in the derived class, not only depends on its 

access modifier; but also on the access mode, by which mode, the base class is derived by the 

derived class as in the block diagram and table given below: 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 

Multilevel inheritance:  
 

The mechanism of deriving a class from another ‘derived class’ is known as multilevel   

inheritance.   

 
Example: 
 

class student 

{ 

  protected: 

   char course[20]; 



   char name[20]; 

   int enroll; 

}; 

 

class exam:public student 

{ 

  protected: 

   char etype[20]; 

   int msub1; 

   int msub2; 

   int msub3; 

}; 

 

class result:public exam 

{ 

  private: 

   int tmarks; 

  public: 

   void input(); 

   void total(); 

   void display(); 

}; 

 

void result::input() 

{ 

 cout<<"enter enroll:"; 

 cin>>enroll; 

 cout<<"enter name:"; 

 cin>>name; 

 cout<<"enter course:"; 

 cin>>course; 

 cout<<"enter exam type:"; 

 cin>>etype; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject1:"; 

 cin>>msub1; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject2:"; 

 cin>>msub2; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject3:"; 

 cin>>msub3; 

} 

void result::total() 

{ 

 tmarks=msub1+msub2+msub3; 

} 

void result::display() 

{ 

 cout<<"enroll:"<<enroll; 

 cout<<"\nname:"<<name; 

 cout<<"\ncourse:"<<course; 

 cout<<"\nexam type:"<<etype; 

 cout<<"\n total marks:"<<tmarks; 

} 

void main() 

{ 

   clrscr(); 

   result r1; 

   r1.input(); 



   r1.total(); 

   r1.display(); 

   getch(); 

} 

 

 

 

Multiple inheritance:  
 

The mechanism of deriving a class from two or more classes is known as multiple   inheritance.   

 
Example: 

 

#include<iostream.h> 

#include<conio.h> 

 

class student 

{ 

  protected: 

   char course[20]; 

   char name[20]; 

   int enroll; 

}; 

 

class exam 

{ 

  protected: 

   char etype[20]; 

   int msub1; 

   int msub2; 

   int msub3; 

}; 

 

class result:public student, public exam 

{ 

  private: 

   int tmarks; 



  public: 

   void input(); 

   void total(); 

   void display(); 

}; 

 

void result::input() 

{ 

 cout<<"enter enroll:"; 

 cin>>enroll; 

 cout<<"enter name:"; 

 cin>>name; 

 cout<<"enter course:"; 

 cin>>course; 

 cout<<"enter exam type:"; 

 cin>>etype; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject1:"; 

 cin>>msub1; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject2:"; 

 cin>>msub2; 

 cout<<"enter marks of subject3:"; 

 cin>>msub3; 

} 

 

 

void result::total() 

{ 

 tmarks=msub1+msub2+msub3; 

} 

 

 

void result::display() 

{ 

 cout<<"enroll:"<<enroll; 

 cout<<"\nname:"<<name; 

 cout<<"\ncourse:"<<course; 

 cout<<"\nexam type:"<<etype; 

 cout<<"\n total marks:"<<tmarks; 

} 

 

void main() 

{ 

   clrscr(); 

   result r1; 

   r1.input(); 

   r1.total(); 

   r1.display(); 

   getch(); 

} 

 

 

 

 

 


